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1. Lobby & Menu


LOBBY (LIVE)



 Find what you need! Easily accessible
via lobby (main topics) and drop-down
menu.
 Questions? The organizers’ team will
answer all your questions via the lobby
chat or live during the event.
 Entering from a different time zone?
Simply switch to your time and all
program points will be practically
converted.
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2. P
 rogram &
Speakers


Menu

→ Program

 Get an overview of the complete
congress program
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2. P
 rogram &
Speakers


Menu

→ Program → Lecture



 Join our sessions by entering our virtual
rooms
 Create your personal schedule and get
push news when your appointments
start
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2. P
 rogram &
Speakers


Menu



→ Speakers

 Get detailed information about our
speakers and set up meetings with them
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3. E
 xhibition &
Virtual Booths


Menu



→ Exhibitors

 Find the one you need! Use our search
function to find the right companies for
you.
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3. E
 xhibition &
Virtual Booths



Menu

→ Exhibitors → Virtual Booth


 Enter their virtual booth and get a first
impression



 Expert advice needed? Chat with our
exhibitors on their virtual booth.
 Live online: see who is online and
available for a chat or meeting
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4. Networking
4.1 Attendees


Menu

→ Attendees

 Enter the Attendees page and see all
available SEPAWA® CONGRESS attendees
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4. Networking
4.1 Attendees


Menu

→ Attendees



 Start a chat or video chat (  )
 Make appointments (  )
 Connect with other attendees (  )
(they will be added to “My Contacts”)
 Add personal notes to each contact (  )
* only connected people can be exported
from the “My Contacts” page
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4. Networking


LOBBY (LIVE)



4.2 Chats


Chat



 See here your private chats
 Assigned exhibitor staff does also see
their company chats
 You will be notified when a message
comes in
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4. Networking
4.3 Networking Carousel


Menu

→ Program → Networking Carousel

 New people, new input? Experience speed
dating in a new way. We connect you with
the most diverse participants.
 Get to know each other for 5 minutes and
meet people you might never have met in
this way. Meet your business in a new way.
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4. Networking
LOBBY (LIVE)



4.4 Matchmaking


Push News



 It’s matchmaking time! 3 times per day we
will match you with 3 people having the
same interests and start a conversation.
 Add your personal interests to your profile to
be sure you will get the best matches.
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5. Preparations | Before the Event

6. Follow-Up
After the Event

 Download the event app
	You can find our SEPAWA® CONGRESS App
in the Apple App Store or Google Play Store.
After your registration is paid, login details
will be sent to you automatically.

 Complete your personal profile
	Add your contact information, photos,
interests and much more to your personal
account. And most importantly, change
your privacy setting.

	Check-In & enter the digital
platform
	On the congress days you are able to enter
the digital platform from 8:00 hrs and get
familiar with the platform. Your personal
login details will be sent to you by email.

 Export your contacts *
	The connection is made, now start to
consolidate your partnership.
* only connected people can be exported

 Let’s get started

from the “My Contacts” page

	Look around and say hello to others.

	Get interactive
	
Check out the attendee list, connect with
other people and pre-schedule meetings.
Start to create your personal agenda and get
familiar with the program.
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